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23rd annual 
Travel & Leisure  

auction
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& Hors d’oeuvres

$25.00 per person

Tickets available at: 
Lebanon Family Health Services

615 Cumberland St., Lebanon
Phone: 717-273-6741

lebanonfamilyhealth.org
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celebrating 40 years! When we first opened our doors in 1973 the world of 
women’s health was a much different place. Cervical 
cancer was still one of the leading causes of death 
among women in child-bearing years and access to 
birth control for all Americans had just become legal 
in the United States. In July of 1973, Lebanon Family 
Health Services began our 40 year commitment to the 
health of the citizens in Lebanon County, a commitment 
to being a leader in this ever-evolving landscape. 
As we celebrate our 40th Anniversary this year, we 
remember how our journey began. It began with solely 
meeting the reproductive health needs of 300 women 
in the community. Today, LFHS serves over 13,500 
men, women and children in over 10 areas of health, 
educational outreach and nutrition. In our 40 years of 
growth, we have arrived as a trusted member of the local 
healthcare industry.

We have seen a lot change in 4 decades- advances 
in medical technology, changes in public policy and 
reshaping of funding streams. Since the introduction 
of the Pap test, the United States has seen a drastic 
reduction in women dying of cervical cancer. LFHS 
is proud to be an integral part of bringing vital 
health services, such as the Pap test, to the Lebanon 
community. We’ve been a leader in opening up access 
to healthcare to vulnerable populations such as the 
uninsured and underinsured–members of our community 
that would otherwise not have access to this care. 
 

Message from the  
President and CEO  
Kimberly Kreider Umble
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Our 40 year journey has proven that LFHS can 
adapt, evolve and adjust in order to continue 
meeting the needs of Lebanon County.

We are aware that the healthcare landscape is 
about to embark on a new challenge with the 
implementation of the Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act. Our 40-year track record 
has proven that we are equipped with the ability 
to adjust while not wavering from our mission.
Our history has taught us that we are skilled and 
equipped to bring healthcare access to those that 
are in need.

While we look to new horizons, we continue to 
celebrate the strong programs we have developed 
over 40 years. While we started with reproductive 
health and education services, we responded as the 
community need arose. In 1980, we incorporated the 
WIC program to provide nutritional education and 
nutritious foods to qualifying individuals. In the early 
1990’s, we began our prenatal program as a response 
to a community need. As recently as 2011, we added 
other medical services such as employment physicals 
and drug screenings–once again, responding to a gap 
in service in the Lebanon Community. 
 

This year, our anniversary year, has been a 
particularly exciting one. We’ve made historic 
accomplishments in our tobacco program, adopted 
a fresh new look for the new decade and stayed 
true to our original mission while expanding our 
newer medical services. This year we continued to 
bring nutrition education to the community with an 
exciting “5210” initiative in the WIC program and 
expanded our education efforts into new territories.
Finally, for our 40th anniversary, our fundraising 
and development committees reached a historic goal 
of increasing contributions and major annual gifts, 
helping the agency exceed its $40,000 goal.

As we celebrate our 40th Anniversary this year, 
we also celebrate that so many of our cherished 
community organizations look to us as a quality 
resource for healthcare and education. Connecting 
with the community is what we have done best for 
40 years. While the technology has changed since 
1973, we worked hard to adapt in order to remain a 
leader in the community. Join us as we “Celebrate 
40 Years of Community Care”!

A hIstorIc AccomPlIshment
the world was a different place in 1973. Smoking was everywhere! 
on airplanes, in office buildings, at schools and even inside your 
doctor’s office! “We’ve come a long way baby” and LFHS has 
helped that happen in the Lebanon Community. in 2004 we first 
began our Freedom From Smoking© tobacco cessation program.  
as we approached the 10 year anniversary of this valuable  
program, we recognized record accomplishments this year. 

this year we provided almost 2700 tobacco cessation education 
sessions to over 650 individuals in our individual and group ses-
sions. in particular, our group cessation classes reached 237.8% 
of our 2012-13 fiscal year goal. the demand in the community 

has grown at record rates as individuals see the health benefits 
of quitting the habit and area employers recognize the health and 
economic benefits of a tobacco free workplace. as a result, we 
have brought our tobacco cessation program to 4 different work 
sites in the county and conducted 10 classes since January 2013.

in the Spring we conducted classes at gF bowman in Cleona and 
aSk Foods in palmyra. by summer we crossed the county and held 
multiple classes at bayer Healthcare in myerstown. in the fall we 
began classes at the Lebanon valley Home in annville. From east 
to West we crossed Lebanon County continuing the tradition of 40 
years of community care.

TobaCCo CeSSaTion: 

A fresh new look for the new DecADe
We are looking better with age! as we turned 40 this year we 
adopted a new look. With the help of a marketing consultant 
from invictus, we adopted a new logo and redesigned all our 
print material. everything from our quarterly newsletters, physi-
cian newsletters, agency stationary, service flyers and promo-
tional materials we embraced a look that will help us withstand 
the test of time. our new look can also be seen in our newly 
designed web site, Facebook page and twitter feed, all tools we 
have grown this year as part of our outreach efforts.

along with our new social media and technology outreaches, we 
continued to use many of the traditional styles as well. this year 

we became a regular presence in the area food pantries. in april 
we visited patrons at Lebanon County Christian ministries and 
the Caring Cupboard in palmyra. this is an initiative we hope to 
continue on a regular basis. We also gave out over 500 give-
aways during Women’s Health month at the Lebanon valley mall 
as well as men’s health information during men’s Health month. 
We were present at several locations for National Night out and 
during the free children’s movies at the Lebanon valley mall.

We continue to have an active presence among human service 
agencies, at area health fairs, in local school districts and con-
ducting speaking engagements for community organizations in 
order to pave the way for another 40 years of community care. 

ouTreaCH: 

our orIgInAl mIssIon Is stIll goIng strong
When LFHS first opened our doors in 1973, we were originally called “Leba-
non Family planning” and met the reproductive health needs of 300 women 
in the community. today, we still hold on to our original mission but now 
reach out to men for reproductive health as well. 

during our 40 years of community care we have been the place to come 
for early detection of breast cancer and cervical cancer, access to contra-
ception, quality prenatal care and free screenings for Sexually transmitted 
infections (Sti’s). this care has always been provided to everyone in the com-
munity regardless of age, income level or availability of insurance. individuals 
reach out to LFHS because we are a caring environment and a confidential 
place to receive needed reproductive health services.

throughout the month of april we recognized “Sexually transmitted infection 
awareness month” by reaching out to our WiC clients and encouraging them 
to get tested for Sti’s as part of a routine medical exam. While we were able 
to detect and treat many individuals, this also created awareness around 
the importance of early detection in order to prevent pelvic inflammatory 
disease (pid) and maintaining regular preventive reproductive health–a  
message we have been sending to the community for over 40 years. 

reProduCTive 
HeaLTH: 

DID you 
know?

Wic serves  
approximately 3,100 
individuals per month.

in the past year, 
lfhs had over 
48,000 visits.



stIll PArt of  
the trADItIon 
in 1978, the tradition of offering community 
health education programs was born at 
LFHS and is growing stronger each year. this 
past year our education programs reached 
over 1500 individuals in Lebanon County.

this year we offered many sessions of 
parenting classes–parents of young Children 
and guiding good Choices (for individu-
als parenting adolescents). our tobacco 
programs continued to be held on site 
each week in addition to the many classes 
offered at work sites. in the community 
we presented health lessons to school 
students in day care centers, elementary, 
middle and high schools. We also partnered 
with Head Start, iU-13 and Children and 
youth Services to bring nutrition education 
and reproductive health programs to the 
parents participating in their programs. in 
addition, we worked with many community 
organizations such as palmyra Circles, 
palmyra area Churches and the Lebanon 
ministerium to further our efforts at getting 
our education programs to as many people 
in our county as possible.

in the spring we were able to reach out to 
teens in palmyra by being a speaker at their 
annual “thon”, a major fundraising event 
for cancer research. LFHS staff presented 
information on early detection of breast, 
cervical and testicular cancer to groups 
of teens at 1am as a part of their all night 
lock in. at every hour of the day or night, 
LFHS has been there for over 40 years of 
community care.

eduCaTion: 
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BrIngIng nutrItIon to the leBAnon 
communIty for over 33 yeArs
it’s hard to believe that our WiC program is in it’s 33rd year. When 
the WiC program joined Lebanon Family Health Services in 1980, 
we provided supplemental nutritious foods to 106 families per 
month. this past year, the WiC program reached an all-time high, 
averaging 3,130 clients per month and a total of 37,569 visits for 
the year.

the theme of this year’s WiC outreach program was “5210”. 
throughout the year, LFHS staff were in the community talking 
to individuals and groups about a simple guideline to assist in 
nutrition and health management. this concepts states that each 
day, make sure your child gets at least 5 fruits and vegetables, no 

more than 2 hours of recreational screen time (tv, video games, 
etc.), gets at least 1 hour of physical activity and consumes 0 
sugary beverages. it’s a simple concept that provides a quick 
guide for busy parents and children.

this year we continued to see an increase in moms that breast-
feed through our peer breastfeeding program, which is facilitated 
by a Certified Lactation Counselor. the WiC program continues 
to support the local community with regular education programs 
in day cares, Head Start, civic and church groups and having a 
presence at area health fairs. Furthermore, the in-house farmer’s 
market held during the month of June allowed us to bring the 
bounty of our farming community directly to our clients.

WiC: 

lAyIng A PAth 
for the future
in 2004, we had our first flu shot clinic, 
in 2009 we began offering employment 
physicals, and in 2011 we began our 
drug screeing program. as the community 
needs changed, so did we. as we look 
ahead to the future and foresee the 

changing healthcare climate, we recognize 
the things that will be needed by our com-
munity in the years to come. 

Likewise, we have gone beyond our doors 
to meet the diverse medical needs of 
the community. in November we hosted 
the Latino Health Fair where we pro-
vided medical services including breast 

exams and flu shots. We also brought 
our services to Lebanon valley College 
where we provided an Sti clinic on-site. 
our ability to evolve and adapt to the 
changing healthcare climate will allow us 
to continue towards another 40 years of 
community care.

oTHer mediCaL ServiCeS: 

Eve ry  Day !
5 or more servings of fruits & vegetables 
2 hours or less recreational screen time
1 hour or more of physical activity 
0 sugary drinks, more water & low fat milk

What is a serving?
Adults
■ A whole fruit the size of a tennis ball
■ 1/2 cup of chopped fruit or veggies
■ 1 cup of raw, leafy greens
■ 1/4 cup of dried fruits

Kids
■ Size of the palm of their hand 

Choose with the seasons
■ Buy fruits and veggies that are in season.
■ Don’t forget that frozen fruits and 

veggies are always available and are 
a healthy choice. 

Family mealtime
■ Do not underestimate the importance of

family mealtime; take 10-15 minutes to
sit down together.

■ Get your family involved with meal 
planning.

Food for thought

Eat at least 
five fruits and 

vegetables 
a day.

Eve ry  Day !

�������������

Every Day!

DID you 
know?

approximately 50% of all 
babies born in lebanon 
county recieve Wic.

over $2 million  
dollars from Wic 
vouchers support the  
local economy annually.
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as We celebrate 40 years of 
community care,  
we recognize that it has been the community that has allowed 
us to continue to provide quality services. For 40 years it has 
been our volunteers, staff, donors and the community that have 
nurtured our rich history. this is accomplished through fundraising 
efforts to support annual operations and development efforts to 
assure the long term security and viability of the organization.

the fundraising efforts 
this past year included  
several special events, an annual appeal campaign and partner-
ship in Sunset bingo hall to support our services. 

the special event calendar began  
with the erma m. kapp memorial golf tournament, hosted at pine 
meadows golf Complex in august. the kapp and Smith families, 
golf committee, LFHS staff and board members worked hard to 
plan the tournament. the day began with registration and refresh-
ments. participants enjoyed 18 holes of golf followed by a fabu-
lous chicken luncheon. at the luncheon, the winners of the team 
prizes, closest to the pin and longest drive prizes were announced.

as the summer faded,  
the fall brought us the 22nd annual travel & Leisure auction, held 
at the Lebanon Country Club. With the theme of “Start Spreading 
the News”, approximately 200 guests bid on exciting getaway 
vacations, sports tickets, restaurant and theater certificates and 
beautiful gift baskets. the planning committee assured that there 
were a variety of items on the live and silent auctions, providing 
interests for everyone who attended the event. 

after a short holiday break,  
the staff, board members and volunteers began to plan for the 
garden party at brasenhill featuring local artists. this year’s event 
was again hosted by kaj Skov, previous owner of the Washington 
tavern, the Lantern Lodge and Stirling guest Hotel in reading. 
the event featured the work of over 45 local artists, offering a 
variety of artwork such as oils, acrylics, watercolor, ceramics, 
jewelry, stained glass, textiles, and mixed media. While the show-
ers that day worked their magic to bring about may flowers, the 
guests were therefore given the opportunity to enjoy the intricate 
architecture of the mansion, a historic Lebanon County gem! 
guests enjoyed fabulous food and a jazz ensemble while selecting 
the artwork they wished to bid on in both live and silent auctions. 
through the efforts of the host, underwriters, sponsors, advertis-
ers, planning committee, volunteers, artists, local businesses and 
the participants at the event, the garden party was a phenomenal 
success!

in June, the krall family members and 
planning committee organized  
the 12th annual ron krall memorial golf tournament and donated 
the proceeds to Lebanon Family Health Services. golfers came 
out to the Lebanon valley golf Course on a Saturday afternoon 
to enjoy a round of golf and kauffman’s chicken bar-b-que, all to 
support Lebanon Family Health Services. 

soon after the golf tournament,  
our signature event, Jazz in June, was held at a lovely new location 
on the grounds of Lebanon valley College. beside the fountain of 
yuhas Commons, guests enjoyed fabulous jazz music performed 
by some of Central pa’s finest jazz musicians, fantastic food and 
the company of good friends. the beautiful blue skies and elegant 
setting made this year’s evening a great success. 

FundraiSing and  
deveLoPmenT

lebanon family health services  
participated in the fall and spring CLa art/jazz festivals, where our 
board members and volunteers sold refreshments to benefit LFHS 
and created awareness about the services that we provide to the 
Lebanon Community.

a partnership  
with the Sexual assault resource and Counseling Center  
(SarCC) and Lebanon County Foster parents association,  
supported efforts of Lebanon Family Health Services with  
weekly bingo at Sunset bingo hall.

collectively,  
these events, the annual appeal and your support helped raise 
almost $144,000 to provide preventive health, education and 
nutrition services to the residents of Lebanon County. 

philanthropic support for lebanon 
family health services  
goes far beyond the special events hosted by our organization. 
Support this year included memorial and honorarium gifts, grants 
from local foundations and various funding organizations, 
and gifts toward the endowment program for Lebanon 
Family Health Services. through the efforts of the 
development committee, individuals committed dollars 
and/or planned gifts to the endowment program. this 
philanthropic support helped to assure that the services 
provided by Lebanon Family Health will continue for 
many years to come without relying solely on external  
funding sources. this year’s development committee  
also focused its efforts on helping to meet the 40th 
anniversary annual appeal campaign goal of $40,000 –
and it was a success!

the fundraising and  
development efforts  
and the philanthropic support of the Lebanon Community helped 
Lebanon Family Health Services move forward and helped us to 
look toward another 40 years of community care. thank you for 
your ongoing support and philanthropy!

DID 
you 
know?

$0.83 of every revenue  
dollar is utilized for  
direct services.

25 lfhs staff members 
have over 220 years 
of service.

in the past 8 years, lfhs 
has administered over 
4,000 free flu shots to 
the lebanon community.
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year in revieW
2012 – 2013
population served in 
reproductive health 
programs by age

Less than 18 years

11.1%

18 - 19 years

9.3%

20 - 29 years

45%

30 - 39 years 18.8%

15.7%

40+ years

population served in 
Wic program

54.3%

22.9%

22.8%

Women

infants (birth to 1 year)

Children (1-5 years)

year in revieW
2012 – 2013
funding breakdoWn 
calculations - fiscal 
year 2012 - 2013

other

0.71%

3.45%

6.06%

7.46%

9.76%

15.67%

26.41%

30.48%

philanthropic

grants/restricted

government 
reproductive 

Health

government WiC

in-kind

Contracts

patient & insurance Fees
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